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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Overview

Digital image processing refers to the processing of two-dimensional data. Image

data is obtained by sampling and quantizing a raster-scanned analog representation of the

image. The quantized picture-elements (also called pixels) are used as sampled data for

image processing functions. A typical image processing system may use a frame size of

512 X512 pixels and have an update rate of 30 frames/sec. Image processing has a wide

range of applications including image enhancement, restoration, feature extraction, object

recognition, and image compression/decompression[l][2][3].

Image enhancement brings out certainfeatures of the image for future analysis or

display. Examples include edge and contrast enhancement , and noise iilterlng. Image en
hancement does not increase theinherent information in the image, but ratherit emphasizes
certain characteristics.

Image restoration removes known degradations from images. This may include
thede-blurring ofimages degraded by noise introduced from thecamera. Image restoration
is concerned with filtering the image to minimize the effects of such degradations. Hence,
given a noisy image, the image restoration problem is to find an estimate of the input.
A "weiner" filtering operation represents a typical example of image restoration. Image
enhancement differs from image restoration in that the former emphasizes more on the
restoration of degraded images rather than extraction of image features.

Another major image processing application is feature extraction and recognition.
Computer vision systems typically use these functions. The idea is to extract important



details from the image so that a computer can analyze and recognize the image. A typical
application is in an assembly line where a vision system may detect and isolate faulty parts
based on features stored in the computer.

Image data compression involves finding ways to minimize the "amount of data"

required to represent an image or series of image frames while maintaining "acceptable"
levels of visual fidelity. Image compression finds applications largely in storage and trans
mission. To transmit images defined over a 512 x 512 lattice, assuming a resolution of

24-bits per pixel and an update rate of 30 frames/sec, requires a transmission rate of 188

Mbits/sec. However, the maximum transmission rate is fixed by the bandwidth of the chan

nel being used for communication. A compression of 125:1 is required to transmit the video

sequence over a "Tl" channel, at 1.5 Mbits/sec.

A first generation image processing system was designed to implement many of
the above functions in real-time. NMOS custom ASICs were designed to perform real-time

image enhancement, restoration, and extraction. These custom chips were interconnected

to provide a real-time image processing system. The image processing functions were split
up into two separate wire-wrapped boards. One board performs various real-time image
filtering functions and image recognition[5][6] while theother performs real-time histogram
and histogram equalization[7][8]. The system is based around a 21-slot VME card-cage.
A Commercial A/D-D/A board and frame buffer-boards reside in the card-cage provid
ing the required video interface and storage. A wire-wrapped multiplexor board[9], also
residing in the card-cage, provides programmable routing ofvideo data. The two image-
processing boards reside outside of the card-cage and communicate with the interface and

storage boards through video ribbon cables and connectors. Due to the limited routing
capability of the multiplexor board, only one of the image processors (either the image
processing/extraction board or thehistogram board) can access thevideo setup.

The goal of this project is to integrate many of the existing video modules in the
first generation image processing system into a flexible, compact, and robust system. This
report describes the redesign of the existing image processing hardware, integrating and
extending existing hardware for more robustness and flexibility. This system realizes a wide
range ofreal-time image processing algorithms including image recognition.

Thesystem integrates many real-time image processing modules intoa complete,
compact system. The system incorporates: (1) a custom VLSI low-level image-processing
chip set[5][6], (2) a custom VLSI histogram processor and equalization chip set[7][8], (3)



supportfor an externalimage processor board,and (4)custom multiplexor ASICs to provide

for flexible routing of video signals.

The three image processors can be used, in any order, with commercial A/D-D/A
and frame buffer-boards. This systemcan be reconfigured with the aid of twocustomVLSI

video crossbar switches, designed and fabricated in a 2/im SCMOS process. These two

application-specific IC designs, fabricated in 132 and 68-pin packages, are fabricated and

are fully functional at lOMHz video rates. Four of the 132-pin version and one of the 68-

pin version provide 24-bit (color) and 8-bit multiplexing of video busses as required by the

chosen image-processing algorithm. Internal pipeline registers ensure 10-MHz throughput,

and an external processor can write to the internal configuration registers.

The entire-image processing system has been fabricated on a 9U VM£ board and

is fully functional at video rates. It contains 16 custom ASICs and 2 programmable logic

devices (PLDs) for interface logic. A slave VME bus interface provides control of all the

image processors and video multiplexer configurations. The board resides in a 21-slot stsmd-

alone card-cage along with a 68020-based CPU card, an Ethernet card, and a custom robot

controller card. The board is connected by Ethernet to a Stm workstation and is controlled

through a set of X-window front-end tools. Window-based software has been written to

reconfigure the processors in any arbitrary fashion.



Chapter 2

System Overview

2.1 Original System

The original image processing system, shown in figure 2.1, contains many sub-

modules performing several real-time video tasks while maintaining an overall throughput
rate of lOMhz. The system can be divided into sections according to the task performed:
video interface and storage, signal processing, system reconfiguration, software control, and
display.

The video interface is performed bya commercial A/D-D/Aboard, manufactured
by Imaging Technologies, Inc. (ITI), that performs the A/D and D/A conversions. The
A/D section of the ITI board samples and quantizes the input analog signal (NTSC stan
dard) into its three color (red, green, and blue) components, giving 8 bits of precision
per color plane. The D-A section takes 24 bits of video data via three 60-pin connectors
and generates the required analog signal to drive the display unit. This ITI board also
provides the essential video synchronization signals needed for correct system operation, in
cluding vertical blank(vblank), horizontal blank(hblank), and horizontal sync(hsync). The
input image signal is acquired through different types ofcameras and ananalog multiplexor
placed before the A/D selects onecamera as the input source.

Three commercial frame buffer boards, also designed by ITI, provide storage for
one frame ofcolor video data, with one buffer board dedicated to each color plane. In the
real-time mode of operation, video data at a maximum rate of lOMhz can be streamed in

from one port while data is streamed out from another port for processing or display(through
the D/A). These boards can be used to transfer "frozen" images via the VME bus to the



SUN workstation for documentation oras test images for farther non real-time processing.
Both theinterface board and theframe buffer boards reside ina VME card-cage along with
a wire-wrapped video multiplexor board.

The system is reconfigured through the multiplexor board[9] which provides a
video interface between an external video processing unit and the boards in the card-cage.
The video signal processing for the systemis performed by these external units. One of the

image processing units[5)[6] (a wire wrapped board), designed by Reutz, consists of several

custom NMOS chips to perform various image processing tasks including sorting, linoar

convolution, logical convolution, contour tracing, feature extraction, and limited image
recognition. Another board[7][8] (also wire-wrapped) implements histogram and histogram

equalization functions. One of the two boards communicates to the multiplexor board[9]
through 60-pin video connectors. Due to the limited routing capability of the multiplexor

board, only one of image processors can access the boards in the card-cage at any given

time.

Three 60-pin connectors are used to communicate between the frame buffers and

the multiplexor board. There is no direct connection between the A/D board and the

frame buffers. The multiplexor board selects the inputs to the frame buffers from either

the attached image processor or the A/D board. Similarly, it also chooses the data going

to the D/A from either the processor or the frame buffer. Still frames can be dumped from

a SUN workstation through the VME bus onto the frame buffer boards for processing or

display. Basically, the attached image processor can be used in any order with commercial

A/D-D/A and frame buffer-boards.

In a typical mode of operation, the video data arriving at the multiplexor board

is routed to an image processorsuch as the recognition board or the histogram board. The

processed data is then transferred back, via ribbon cables, to the multiplexor board which

then routes it to the D/A for display via the frame buffers. The system is reconfigured

through the multiplexor board using X-window front-end tools run from a SUN work

station.

2.1.1 Problems With The Original System

. Theoriginal system includes many boards, andcommunication isachieved through
many video connectors, which are undesirable due to inherent noise problems. To make



things worse, long cables have to be used for video processing units that do not slide into

the card-cage and reside iar away (such as the image processing/recognition board and the

histogram board). More boards and cables also imply more space occupied.

Many of the image processing units, including the multiplexor board, the recog
nition board, and the histogram board are implemented using wire wrapped technology.
These boards are not as physically robust as modem day printed circuit boards and are

more prone to noise problems. Minimizing noise is especially critical in this system since

the idea of some image processing functions is to reduce noise in images.

Due to the limited processing power of the multiplexor board, only one video

processing unit can be used at any given time. With this set-up, a filtered image using the
image processing/recognition board cannot be histogranuned in real-time. The processors

cannot be easily daisy-chained andconnectors have to beoften swapped for different image
processors to access the interface and memory boards. Also, constant swapping tends to to

weaken the boards, which are not very robust to begin with.

Acolor image can be considered as being represented bythreeseparatemonochrome
images in the red, green, and blue spaces. The multiplexor board takes 24-bit video data

as input and sends 8 bits to the attached image processor for video processing. The mul
tiplexor board limits the image processing capability to just one color plane (hard-wired
to be green). Often there is a need to provide more flexibility by supporting processing of
different color planes.

2.2 New Integrated System

The problems associated with the old image processing system were enough motive
to design a more robust and flexible system. The new redesigned system integrates the
multiplexor board, the image processing/recognition board, and the histogram processor
into one board, and provides support for an external video processor. This single board
solution provides a high level ofsystem integration compacting many modules into one slot
in the VME card-cage.

Two custom VLSI chips, designed using the LagerlV design environment[10], re
placed the existing multiplexor board and provide a lot more flexibility. Any of the three
processors can be used in any order with the commercial interface or frame buffer-boards

using a set of 5 multiplexor ASICs. Four of these ICs are the 132-pin version PGA's pro-
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viding for 24-bit color multiplexing. The fifth ASIC isa 68-pin flat pack providing for 8-bit
(one plane) multiplexing. The custom version of the multiplexor is much more compact,
enabling it to reside in the new integrated board. This eliminates the connectors between

processor and multiplexor board. The three plane multiplexing capability has enabled the

processing of any arbitrary plane. These chips are internally pipdined and work at the

required lOMhz rate. Anexternal processor canwrite to the internal configuration renters

in any of these ASICs.

Since two of the image processors are on the board, it has eliminated the need for

connectors to communicate video signals between them and the multiplexor. This make

the system more robust. The different video processors can be easily cascaded with help

of the custom multiplexor chips enabling more functions to be performed on the image

data. This added flexibility is very useful and could not have been easily accomplished with

the original multiplexor board (only one processor could act on the image data). Extra

cables, compatible with the Data cube format, have been added to support an external

video processor, such as the Parallel Projection Pipeline Engine (PPPE). This provides fuU

24-bit color access access to the video setup (interface board, frame buffer boards and the

other image processing modules).

Most of the control logic required to operate the various image processing chips

were mapped onto PLDs saving significant board area. The first generation video system

used a Multi-bus card-cage and the multiplexor board required a Multi-bus to VME adapter.

The interface has been redesigned to interface directly to the VME bus, eliminating the need

for an adaptor board. Front-end software tools, that are used to reconfigure the system from

a SUN workstation, have been modified to reflect the added flexibility of the new system.
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Chapter 3

The Video Multiplexors

This chapter describes the two VLSI video crossbar ASICs that provide flexible

routing of imagedata at videorates(lOMHz). The set of twocustom videomultiplexors were

implemented to provide flexible interconnection between the image processors, the interface

board and the frame bufler-boards. Thesechips are critical components for the development

of a flexible and compact system that allows interconnection of diflerent modules in an

arbitrary fashion.

One of the ASICs provides for three-color channel multiplexing (working on 24

bits of video data) while the other ASIC supports only one color plane (working on 8 bits

of video data). One of the three-channel multiplexors replaces the whole first generation

multiplexor board while providing additional functionality. The board contains four of the

three-channel multiplexor ASICs and one single-channel multiplexor ASIC. Both custom

VLSI video crossbar switches were designed using the LagerlV design environment[10] and
fabricated using the MOSIS 2fim scalable CMOS process. The following sections describe

the functionality and details of the two multiplexor ASICs.

3.1 Three Channel Multiplexor

The three-channel video cross-bar switch was designed to provide flexible multi

plexing for color video data. The video data arriving from the A/D and frame buflers are

24-bits wide (8-bits per color plane). The following subsections describe the functionality
and chip details of the three-channel multiplexor.
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3.1.1 Functionality

The three-channel video multiplexor (see Figure 3.1 for schematic representation)

has two sets of video inputs (48 input pins) and two sets of video outputs (48 output pins).

Out of the 48 input pins, 24 pins correspond to input video busses RISDI, GlSDI, and

BISDI and another 24 correspond to video busses R3SDII, G3SDn, and B3SDn. One set

of output busses are labeled R2SDI, G2SDI, and B2SDI (24 bits total) and the other set as

R3SDI, G3SDI, and B3SDI (another 24 bits).

The multiplexor is pipelined using a set of level-sensitive registers used in a master-

slave conhguration. A set of these level-sensitive registers are used at the front end to latch

in the video data on the input busses R(G,B)1SDI during the positive phase of the system

clock (which is DOTCLOCKJL). Intemal buffers are used to provide enough drive to the

clock signal. The slave registers are active on the opposite phase of DOTCLOCKJ/. The

chip requires only one clock input and the other phase is generated by locally inverting the

clock. Each datapath register has two clock inputs LOAD and LOADBAR for the true

and complement signals. By feeding the LOAD signal of the master register the positive

phase of DOTCLOCK-L and the LOAD signal on the slave register the negative phase of

DOTCLOCKJ^, pipelining is achieved.

The output of the master registers drive multiplexors and output tri-state buffers.

The data latched into the pipeline registers are output onto the R(G,B)3SDI busses when
the tri-state buffer driving this bus are enabled. The tri-state buffers are enabled or disabled

via three control signals (one for each plane) written from the VME interface through a set
of standard cell control registers. Latching control data on the chip proved to very area-
efficient at the board level. Since the chip contains 12 control bits, every ASIC saves two
register chips (such as 74LS74s) at the board level. The tri-state bus permits tying video
output busses from different multiplexor chips together. By enabling one of the chips to
have its tri-state outputs enabled, a wired-or multiplexor is emulated. There may besome
concern with this setup during power-up, before the internal registers are written, when
random values appear on the output of these renters.

Any combination of inputs canbe routed to anyotherset of video output busses
R(G,B)2SDI. Any one of the six input busses (R(G,B)1SDI, and R(G,B)3SDII) can be
output on R2SDI, or G2SDI, or B2SDI. In other words, any output can be derived from

any input color, providing for complete mixing of colors. Also, all the output video busses
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can derive their outputs from the same color plane. For example, the green input can be
routed to all three output busses, R(G,B)2SDL This feature allows an 8-bit color camera

or single plane image processor to drive all three frame buffers. If such data on the frame

buffers is used todrive the display through the D/A board, a grey level image will appear.
The multiplexing is achieved through the two-input datapath multiplexor cdl.

The datapath contains three levels oflogic to realize the required flexible multiplexing. The
exact configuration ofvideo signals is programmed by control signals written externally via
writable control registers. Writing ofall control signals takes place during the high-to-low
transition ofchip select signal (CSX). Big datapath drivers (using strings ofinverters) are
used to drive pad drivers. The pad drivers provide the current drive required for highly

capacitive output pinsand PCB traces. The slave pipdine registers placed before the drivers

latch the data onto the output bus during the negative phase of the DOTCLOCKJL.

3.1.2 Chip Details

This ASIC is designed using the LagerlV design environment[10] and fabricated

using the MOSIS 2/xm process. The connectivity was specified in a textual format using

the structural description language (sdl) and compiled using DMoct. The chip datapath

contains multiplexor cells from the dpp library[4] and wascompiled using the dpp compiler.

Standard cell control logic was implemented to provide external control in configuring the

datapath.

The ASIC is packaged in a 132-pin PGA. Out of the 132 pins, it contains 110

signal pins, 4 Vdd and 4 GND pins, and one test pin. The chip is internally pipelined and is

functional at the required lOMhz. The core of the chip is 2789A * 1777A. With A= 1.0/im

for this pwell process, it occupies 4.95inm^ of silicon area. The CAD tool "Padroute" was

used to route nets from the core to the pads. A photoof the the fabricated chip is shown

in Figure 3.2

3.1.3 Chip Simulations And Testing

To test the functionality of the multiplexor, the magic layout was extracted from

the pads using DMpost, a post processor, and a simulation file was created. This "sim"

file was then used as an input to simulator IRSIhl, which uses switch levelor linear models

to provide approximate timing information. Thesimulations showed that the chip was fast
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enough at the required lOMhz.

Thechip was tested using theTektronix DAS 9100 ona generic wire-wrapped test
board built to test 132 PGA*s. The basic testing strategy was to use the DAS to generate
input patterns similar to the ones used in the ntSIM simulations and verify the output
against the ones obtained from simulations. The chip was found to be functional at 25Mhz.

Better testing equipment is required for testing at higher speeds.

3.2 One Channel Multiplexor

The one-channel multiplexor is highly integrated with the three-channel version.

This ASIC supports single-channel (8-bit) multiplexing. The following sections describe the

chip in more detail.

3.2.1 Functionality

The one-channel multiplexor (see Figure 3.3 for schematic representation) contains

three 8-bit wideinput busses(labeled AD-OUT, P-OUT, and FB-OUT) and three 8-bit wide

output busses(labeled FBJDI, PJN, and DAJN).

Just like the three-channel multiplexor, this ASIC is internally pipelined using

datapath registers used in a master-slave configuration. Data on input busses AD.OUT

and FB-OUT are latched on the positive phase of the system dock (DOTCLOCK-L). The

slave registers are active on the negative phase of DOTCLOCK.L and latch the data onto

the output bus when the dock is low. A two-phase clock is emulated internally by swapping

the senses on the LOAD signal controlling the pipeline registers.

The chip contains three paraUd multiplexing datapaths each workingon 2 different

sets of inputs. The first path sdects between P-OUT and AD-OUT, the second between

AD-OUT and FB-OUT, and the third between P-OUT and FB-OUT. In considering the

area trade-offs at the board levd, it became apparent that implementing two of these

multiplexors in one 68-pin package would be optimal. In so doing, some of the internal

video busses are shared in common and do not need external I/O pins off-chip.

The datapath is reconfigured through a set of three standard cell registers (edge-

triggered). Data is latched in these registers on the high-to-low transition of the chip select
signal(CS-L). Big drivers were placed in the datapath to drive the pins and external world.
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3.2.2 Chip Details

This ASIC is also designed using the LagerlV design environment[10] and fabri

cated using the MOSIS 2/im scalable CMOS pwell process. The datapath contains multi

plexor cells from thedpp library[4] and and uses a standard cell control lope. It is packaged
in a 68-pin flat pack. Out of which it contains 55 signal pins, 4 Vdd pins and 3 GND pins
and one test pin. Three pins were dedicated for substrate connections.

The chip is internally pipelined and is functional at the required lOMhz. Thecore
of the chip is 1367A * 1033A and hence occupies 1.4mm^ of silicon area. A photo of the
fabricated chip is shownin Figure 3.4.

3.2.3 Chip Simulations And Testing

The layout of the one-channel multiplexor was also extracted from the pads using
DMpost and simulated and verifled using IRSIM. Various input patterns were used to test
functionality and speed. The simulations showed that thechip was logically functional and
fast enough at the required lOMhz.

The testing ofthis chip was done on the new image processing board. This proved
tobe easier than building aseparate test board. Test images generated off-line were dumped
into the framebuffers and routed via the one-channel multiplexor. By reconflgiiring the
chip through the VME bus, while observing and comparing the output on the monitor, the
functionality of the chip was verified. The speed was oflesser concern since it has fewer
levels oflogic in the datapath than the three-channel multiplexor and it was clear that is
was fast enough for the application.
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Chapter 4

Image Processing Board -

Description Of Various Modules

21

The image processing board integrates many modules into a compact system.
This board is VME based and resides in a triple height 21-8lot card-cage. The board can
be divided into functional modules including:

• A custom VLSI image processing and recognition chip set module.

• A custom VLSI histogram processing and equalization chip set module.

• Custom video multiplexor (color and grayscale) module, supporting two-way 24-bit
communication to an external processor.

• The VME interface.

• A clock generator module.

• Acontrol module generating required control signals to the image processing chips.

The flexible image processing board (See Figure 4.3 For a Block Diagram) sits
on the VME card-cage along with other commercial interface (A/D and D/A boards) and
frame buffer boards. The card-cage is a stand-alone system with a single-board computer
based on Motorola's 68020 CPU chip and controls all operations over the VME bus. It runs
"VxWorks", which is a real-time unix-like operating system. Software written on the SUNs
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can be compiled and down-loaded onto this system. The card-cage also has a commercial
ethernet controller card that acts as a slave processor on the VME bus. Image iiles can be
dumped to and from the SUN workstation through the ethernet viathe network file server.
One important application is that test images can be used for debugging the hardware.

4,1 Description Of Modules

This section will overview the various modules on the board and describe the

function they play in the overall system.

4.1.1 Video Interface To The Board

The board interfaces to the A/D-D/A board, and the threeframe buifers through
video connectors. Three 60-pin ITX connectors, one for each color plane, are used to pass
signals to and from the A/D board, with each cable carrying both an input and an output
eight-bit video bus. These connecters also pass synchronization signals, such as DOT-

CLOCK-L, VBLANK-L, and HBLANK^, required for system operation. The complete
set of signals with pin mappings is compiled in Appendix C. Each frame buffer is also

connected to the image processing board via 60-pin connectors. The board also provides
external port access to an image processor. This is done viasix26-pin digital video connec
tors using the "Datacube" "Maxbus" video format. Three ofthese provide red, green, and
blue input channels, and theother three serve asoutput channels to other image processor
boards in the card-cage.

Video drivers, mostly 74AS244, were used for signals that are driving highly ca-
pacitive video bus wires. Inone case, the AS family ofdrivers resulted in a high dV/dt and
hence high mutual inductance, causing erroneous data on the other side of the connector.

This cross talk between adjacent bits was reduced by replacing the 74AS244 chip with a
74LS244.

The video busses communicate to the video processors through the multiplexor
chips. Since the incoming signals drive only one multiplexor, buffers were not inserted,
saving area.
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4.1.2 Clock Generator Module

Most of the image processing chips required a two-phase non-overlapping clock
signals. The original system achieved this by using a pair of cross coupled NOR gates
(since NOR gate ensure non-overlapping signals) with one input being a buifered version
ofDOTCLOCK-L and the other is an inverted version ofDOTCLOCK-L. These chips ran
off 7V power supplies to provide fast rise time. With TTL NOR gates this translated to
around 5V swing on the clock lines. The present board eliminates the need for an extra

power supply by replacing the slow TTL NOR gates with fast CMOS NOR gates that
provide raU to rail swing (74HC02's). Since the HC family requires CMOS input levels,
the buffers and inverters driving the HC chips are from the ACT family that convert TTL
input levels( from DOTCLOCK_L) to CMOS levels. The clocks have a frequency oflOMhz
and a duty cycle of 55-45%.

4.1.3 Image Processing/Recognition Module

The board has twoimage processing modules. The first of these modules contains
a set of 8 custom NMOS ch]ps[5][6] to perform real-time image processing tasks (as shown
in Figure 4.2). The chips include a 3x3 linear convolver, a 3x3 sorting filter, a 7x7 logical
convolver, a contour tracer, a feature extractor, a look-up table ROM, and 2post processors
for the linear convolver. Most of the chips are cascaded (see Fig 4.2) and clocked with PHIl
and PHI2. These are non-overlapping clocks as described in the clock generation module.
The feature extractor and contour tracer have a more complicated interconnection. The
input video signals to this module are latched in through an 8-bit wide register clocked
by PHIl and the output video signals are latched out through another 8-bit wide register
clocked on the opposite phase.

Low rate control signals from the host are latched by a bank of seven 74LS374
registers. These signals configure the chips internally for different modes of operation. For
example, the convolver chip has many convolution kernek stored internally and one of them
can be chosen at a time. Similarly, low rate data is read out to the VME bus through a
bank of four 74LS244 drivers. The VME interface generates control signals to sdect these
latches and drivers.

The other control signals required by the chips are generated on board and de
scribed in the control module section.
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CLOCK GENERATION CIRCUITRY - OLD AND NEW
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Figure 4.1: Clock Generation Circuitry - Old and New.
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4.1.4 Histogram Processor and Equalization module

This module contains custom chips toperform real>time histogram and histogram
equalization[7] . These chips are designed using a MOSIS NMOS technology. Histogram
estimates the pixel intensity distribution over a selected portion ofan image. The equaliza
tion chip modifies thecontrast ofanimage by changing the pixel intensities ofanimage to
result in an equal distribution of grey levels in the image. The video input to this module

is latched in through an 8-bit register and the video out is latched out through another
register. The control signals to the chips are provided by dip switches that set the values

to zero or one depending on whether they are closed or open. The chips are clocked using
the non-overlapping two-phase clocks PHIl and PHI2 generated by the clock generation

circuitry.

4.1.5 VME Interface Module

The VME interface (shown in Figure 4.3) provides the communication between

the image processors and the VME bus host. The VME based card-cage has a 68020-based

single-board computer running Vxworks, a real-time Unix-like operatingsystem. This acts

as a system controller and arbitrates all transactions on the VME bus. The VME interface

performs the following important functions:

• Decodes sixteen address bits (A[9-25], AM[0-5), A[6-8], and LWORD-L) and deter

mines which processor the VME master is communicating with.

• Allows data from the VME to bewritten to all the multiplexors and image processing

modules over 12-bits on the DATA bus D[0-11].

• AUows low-rate data from the image processors to be read to the VME from the

processors.

The VME interface provides communication between three banks on the board

and the VME bus. Out of these, two banks are writable (five multiplexor chips and four
74LS374 latches) and theother is readable (seven 74LS244 drivers). The interface not only
selects the particular bank, but it also enables one particular chip in the bank.

A set of drivers (74LS244 and 74LS645) are used to buffer address lines from the

VME bus (in accordance to the VME electrical specifications). The VME interface uses
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a two-level decoding strategy. The first level performs the decoding of A[9-15]fAM[0-5]

and LWOBD-L and is implemented using an Altera EP610 PLD. This basically selects

the particular banh (one among three). The second level of decoding (A[6-8]) strobes one

particular chip in the bank. This stage is implemented using 74LS138 decoder chips.

Another EP610 PLD handles the synchronization of data transfer. It monitors

the VME data strobe (DSJi) and write control signals from the VME bus and generates

the acknowledge signal (DTACKX). It also controls the strobe lines on the vectordecoder

chips (the second stage of decoding).

Table 4.1 lists the exact addressspaceof the different processors that communicate

with the VhlE interface.

Instance Name Address Reference Designator Type
pip-xx374-2 OxfffcOO U50 Writable
pipjcx374-3 0xfffc40 U51 Writable
pip-xx374-4 0xfffc80 U52 Writable
pip-xx374-5 OxfffccO U53 Writable
pip-xx374_6 OxfffdOO U54 Writable
pip-xx374-7 0xfffd40 U55 Writable
pipJcx374-8 0xfffd80 U56 Writable
board-MUXFBl OxiffeOO U1 Writable
boardJdUXFB2 0xfffe40 U2 Writable
board-MUXVPl 0xfffe80 U3 Writable
board-MUXVP2 OxfffecO U4 Writable
boardJ^UXPI OxffflOO U5 Writable
pip-xx244_l OxfffaOO U43 Readable
pip-xx244^ 0xfffa40 U44 Readable
pip.xx244-3 0xfffa80 U45 Readable
pip.xx244.4 OxfffacO U46 Readable

Table 4.1: Address Space for Various Processors and Multiplexors

4.1.6 Multiplexor Module

The board contains four color video cross-bar switches and one single-plane switch.
These chips provide flexible routing ofvideo data between processors and interface boards.
Using these chips we can reconfigure the system to utilize the processors in any order with
the interface and storage boards. It also permits the cascading of different processors. The
complete functionality of the chips were discussed in Chapter 3.
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4.1.7 Controller Module

The control signals required by many of the image processing chips were produced

using many TTL chips in the original system. In the present system, all the glue lo^c for

the controlsignals are programmed and densdy packed into a 132-pin Altera EP1800 PLD.

The logic was simulated using the THOR simulator and approximate timing analysis was

used to make sure that the logic meets the speed requirements.

4.2 Interconnection of Modules

The interconnection ofall the modules on a single PCB resulted in a very flexible
image processing system. A block diagram of the board is shown in Figure 4.4.

The video connectors interface to the outside world (the interface boards and the
storage boards). Each of the image processing modules (including the external processor)
are abstracted as blocks in the blockdiagram with video-in and video-out bussesand control

signals connected to each block. Aset offive multiplexor chips areused to provide flexible
interconnection between the modules. The input video signals (24-bit color) from the A/D
board goes into a three channel multiplexor. The source ofthe input to the frame buffers
can either be from the A/D or an image processor depending on how this multiplexor is
configured. The outputs from the frame buffer boards come in to another three-channel

multiplexor on the board. The tri-state output busses of these two multiplexors are tied
together and act as the input to another three-channel multiplexor controlling the data to
the external video processor. The output from the off-board expansion processor is routed
through another three-channel multiplexor chip.

Four of the multiplexors are thus used in controlling the I/O of the A/D, frame
buffers, and off board expansion processor. The single-channel multiplexor handles the
routing for the two single-plane image processors. The two blocks labeled ICHMUX are
physically only one chip. With this setup, the video data can be very flexibly routed through
different processors and hence allows processors to be easily daisy-chained.

The VME interface module interfaces to the VME bus. It produces control sig
nals that select particular processors and multiplexor chips and writes control words that
configure them in the appropriate modes of operation. Other control signals are generated
by the EP1800 PLD and aredistributed to the image processors.
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The image lab has a graphical user interface. When the '̂image-lab" program is
invoked from a SUN workstation, an X window pops up with boxes representing different

processors (as shown in Figure4.5). Selecting a boxbyclicking on it, opens morewindows in

some cases. Forexample the filter chips have manyconvolution kernels and a particularone

can be chosen by clicking on a box. Thegraphical interface also allows the reconfiguration
of the data flow through the multiplexors.
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Chapter 5

Design Cycle And Board Specifics

This chapter outlines the design cycle involved in the design of the 8-layer 9U

VME application specific board. This includes net-list entry, simulations, and placement
and routing. This chapter also highlights the board specifics and the strategy used for
testing.

5.1 Design Process

The board was mainly designed using the LagerlV design environment. A com
mercial package designed by Racal-Redac was also used in the final phases of the design.
The following sections describe the design process and CAD support in more detail.

5.1.1 Design Entry And Simulation

The connectivity information was entered an textual format using the structural
description language (sdl). This is preferred over schematic entry. Simulation of the design
can be achieved using the THOR functional simulator. Once the design was entered, DMoct
was used to generate its representation in the "GOT" database ("SMVs" and "SIVs"). Sdl
format is also very useful in visualization of the design in ahierarchical fashion. For example,
if three color-plane processing capability were to be incorporated into the image processing
module as future enhancement, it can be easily done by mstantiating the image processing
module (written as one sdl file) three times.

THOR models for the various leaf-cells were written and MakeThorSim was used
to generate input files required by the THOR simulator. The design was simulated mainly
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for checking the connectivity information.

5.1.2 Place And Route

Acommercial package was used for placement and routing. This software requires
the net-list to be in a special format called "rinf*. The CAD tool "Oct2rinf* extracts net-

list information from the "SIV" representation and generates a rinf file, called "design.frs",
which is the input to the Visula PCB tool. Oct2rinf also generates an ASCII report file,
called "design.rep", which has part/net and chip count information of the board.

The rinf file was loaded into the PCB tool and each part was manually placed.
Oct2rinf provides the feature of being able to include the placement information in the

sdl file. This way the placement has to be done only once manually and the placement

information can be back-annotated into the sdl file. The exact placement information

is obtained by dumping a "design.frp** file that reflects design changes. This feature is

especially useful when thereare minor design changes and anda complete manual placement

is undesirable. Hence, verylittle time is spent in the layout. A trick employed to make the

initial placement faster was to create a dummy set of sdl files that have no nets but the

same parts as the real design. This way the parts could be moved around faster in the PCB

tool since it does not have any nets.

Once the design was simulated and placed, the Racal-Redac router was used to

route this 8-layer board (6 signal-layers). After 100% routing, post-processing operations
such as mitering and fattening were performed. At each stage of routing, error-checking
was performed to fix any design rule violations. Gerber format files were generated and
films were produced using these files. After visually checking the film for obvious shorts

and other errors, the film was shipped off to the PCB fabrication house.

5.2 Bo£Lrd Specifics

The board is triple-height 9U and resides in a 21-slot stand-alone card-cage. The
board contains a total of16 custom ASICs and three programmable logic devices for inter
face and control logic. The logic for the PLDs were entered schematically and the PLDs
were programmed using the Altera software on a DOS PC. The board contains a total of

12 connectors to communicate video signals and a total of 70 ICs. The ICs sockets were

inserted and then the board was wave soldered.
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Out of the 8-layers, 6 layers are signal layers and one layer is dedicated to each

power and ground. This is to reduce noise in the system. Bypass capacitors were also

inserted between power and ground for each IC in order to reduce noise. Two separate

proto-type playgrounds (holes without any connections) were placed for testing purposes.
Also a few unconnected 20-pin DIP*s were placed in unused areas to provide spare parts in

caseof design errors. A photo of the board is shown in Figure 5.1.

5.3 Testing

The board was tested module by module. The method of using software for de
bugging hardware was repeatedly used.

First, the VME interface chips were inserted and tested. Different test vectors

inputs were written into thewritable registers on the board and read back through readable
registers. Then various registers were addressed and appropriate strobe signals were probed
to check the functionality of the interface.

Next the multiplexors were tested. Test pattern raster files generated using "C"
code were dumped onto the frame buffers and routed through the multiplexor ASICs by
writing appropriate control words into them. All the clock generators were probed to
make sure they produce non-overlapping two-phase signals. Once the functionality of the
multiplexors were established, the image processing chips were inserted and video data was
routed through them. At this point the software, originally written for the original system
was rewritten to reflect new additions and flexibility.

Most of the critical signals were easily accessible because of the headers attached
to them for testing purposes.
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Chapter 6

Conclusions

The design of a real-timeflexible imageprocessing board has been described. This

functional 8-layer printed circuit board sits on the VM£ card-cage and provides for a very
flexible and integrated image processing system.

In the process of designing the image processing board, a lot of implementation

issues were dealt with. A top-down design approach was practiced. First, crucial high level
decisions were made and a block level interconnection diagram produced. Given the block

level description, each block was then designed.

Considering thearea tradeoffs for this compact system, a custom multiplexor mod
ule was preferred over the existing implementation. Twocustom VLSI crossbar ASICs were

designed and fabricated very quickly using the LagerlV took. These chips provided very
flexible routing of video signals and proved to very critical in developing a compact and
flexible system. Atotal of five ASICs (4 color ASICs and one greyscale ASIC) were used
on the board.

Control logic for image processing chips that were implemented using TTL tech
nology in the original system were mapped ontoPLDs to save boardarea. A VME interface
was designed to interface to the VME bus. Two PLDs were used to perform address de
coding and handshake logic.

Theboard was prototyped with thehelp ofextensive CAD support. Theboard was
designed in the LagerlV environment. The SDL format was used to specify connectivity
information, and the THOR simulator was used to verify connectivity and functionality.
Oct2rinf produced the netlist format required by the commercial PCB tool. Racal-Redac's
PCS software package was used for place and route. Alterak APLUS package was used for
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schematic capture and design of the PLDs. The CAD tools proved to be invaluable in the
effort to prototype the system very quickly.

This system is capable ofreal-time image processing and image recognition. This
feature can be used in tracking applications and hence can be used to integrate vision and
robotics.

A future generation board can be built with the capability ofprocessing real-time
color images. This would be very simple interms ofdesign effort due to themodular design
approach used in the design of this system. The image processor module would have to be

duplicated three times (for three color planes) by instantiating it three times in a top level
sdl fUe.
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out.2_0u" "B230I[73 MM MM MM
in2.2_0tt" "HBO" "" "" "" "")
in2.2_0u" "IIB12" "" "" "•• "")))

(spads
in2_2.0ti" "UBS )
out.2_0u" "ACK.L" "" "" "" "")
in2.2.0u" "133011[03 MM MM MM
in2.2.0u" "133011[13 MM MM MM
in2_2_0u" "133011[23" "" "" "" ""
ln2.2.0u" "133011 [33" "" "" "" ""
ln2.2.0u" "133011 [43" "" "" "" ""
in2.2.0u" "133011[53 MM 8IM MM
in2.2.0u" "133011[63 MM MM M«»
ln2.2.0u" "133011[73 MM MM MM
vdd.2_0ii" "Vdd" "" "" "" "")
iii2.2_0u" "833011 [03" ""
in2.2_0a" "833011[l3 MM MM MM
ln2.2.0u" "833011[23" "" "" "" ""
Ln2.2.0u" "833011 [33" "" "" "" ""
in2.2_0u" "833011[43 MM MM MM
Ln2.2_0u" "833011[63" ""
in2_2.0u" "833011[63" "" "" "" ""
in2_2_0u" "833011"" "" "" ""
jnd.2„0ii" "810" "" "" "" "")
Ln2.2.0u" "B33011[03 "" "" ""
ln2_2.0u" "B33011[l3" "" "" "" ""
ia2_2.0u" "B33011[2] MM MM MM
Ln2.2.0u" "B3S011[33" "" "" "" ""
in2.2.0o" "B33011[43" "" "" "" ""
Ln2.2_0u" "B33011[53" **** "" "" ""
ln2.2_0a" "B3301I[63" **" "" ""

in2.2.0u" "B33011[73 MM tlM MM
^u2.2«Oti" "UBS" "" ••")))
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Figure A.l; Bonding Diagram of Three-channel Multiplexor.
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ONE-CHANNEL-MUX.pap

(I 8)
(bp«<U

("ln2.2.0u"
<"in2.2.0u"
<"in2.2_Oii"
<"in2.2.0u"
<"ln2.2.0ii"
("in2.2.0ii"
<"in2.2.0u"
("gBd.2.0u"
("1b2_2.0u"
("iB2_2.0u"
("*dd.2.0u"
<"iB2_2.0u"

(spBdB
(("Tdd.2.0a
("©ut_2_0B"
("out.2.0n"
("out.2.0tt"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("out.2.0u"
("oat.2.0a"
("gnd.2.0a"
("iB2.2.0o"
("ia2.2.0a"
("la2.2.0u"
("oat.2.0a"
("gBd.2.0a"

(opods
(("out.2.0a"
("oat.2.0u"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("Ottt.2.0a"
("oat.2.0u"
("out.2.0a"
("vdd.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("oat.2.0a"
("oot.2.0a"
("out.2.0tt"
("oat.2.0u"
("out.2.0a"
("oat.2.0u"

(opads
:("iB2.2.0u"
("iB2.2.0a"
("iB2.2.0u"
("lB2.2.0a"
("in2.2.0u"
("ia2.2.0u"
("iB2.2.0a"
("iB2.2.0a"
("vdd.2.0tt"
("iB2.2.0u"
("iB2.2.0u"
("1b2.2.0u"
("ia2.2.0a"
("iB2.2.0u"
("iB2.2.0u"
("ia2.2.0a"
("iB2.2.0tt"

"P.OUTCO] M MM MM MM MM^
**P.00T[i3" "" "" "•* •••♦)
"P^0DT[23" **" "** •"*)

"P^OOTCSJ" "" "" "")
"P.0UTC4] «l MM MM MM MM^
"P.OOTCS] M MM MM MM MM^
"P.Q0T[6] M MM MM MM MM^
"P.OOTC7] M MM MM MM MM^

MM MM MM MM^

"PHASBl" MM MM MM MM^
"PHASB2" "" "" **" "")

MM MM MM MM^

"CS.L" MM MM MM MM^^^

• **** **** MM^

"P.IIC03 U MM MM MM MM
mm mm mm mm

"P.IIC2] M MM MM MM MM
"pZiI[33" "" ""
••p IB[4^" Mil MN
••p_IB£52" •••• mm Mil MM
lip .11C6] H MM MM MM MM

"P.IIC7]M MM MM MM MM
MQPQM M«» mm Mtl MM^

"SELlM MM MM MM MM^
"SEL2" ***' **")
**SEL3'* **** ***' ****)
"ACB.L"
"OID|M MM MM MM MM

•)
)))

"FB.IICO]'
"FB.Ii[l]"
"FB.IiC2] It MM MM Mil MM
"FbIiICS] ""
"FB.Iit43M MM MM Mtl Mil
"FB.Ii[6]M MM MM MM MM
"FBliiCe] "
"FB.IIC7] M MM MM MM MM

•ty^JM MM MM MM tlM^

"DA.IiC03 M MM MM MM MM
"DA.IiCl3 M MM MM MM MM
"l>A.li[23

nil UN MM MM

"DA.IiC43" "" ""
"DA. JB^gJli MM MM MM MM
"DAlliC63
"DA.IIC73"

"FB.QUTC03 M MM MM MM MM
"FB.0UIC13 M MM MM MM MM
"FB.00TC23 M MM MM MM MM
"FB.0UTC33 n MM MM MM MM
"FB 0UTC43" "" "" "" ""
"FB.OUTC63" "" ""
"FB.0UTC63 M MM MM MM MM
"FB.0UTC73 M MM MM MM MM
M^il^M MM MM MM MM^

"AD.OOTC03" "" "" "" ""
"AD.0UTC13 M MM MM Mtl MM
"AD.0UTC23 M MM MM MM MM
"AdIdOTC33 ""
"AD 0UTt43" "" "" "" ""
"AD.OOTC53M MM MM MM MM
"ADl00Tt63" "" ""
"AD OUTC73" "" "" "" ""

))

)>
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68 PIN BONDING DIAGRAM

17 16 15

nf|nnniinnnn
18

IIIHUiiUIHUHUHBUe

[rmmrnrn

TOP VIEW

NOTES

• PINS 0,16,44 ARE CONNECTED TO THESUBSTRATE

• SKIP BONDING PADS 15,17,51

• PROJECT ID 28868

Figure A.2: Bonding Diagram For One<channel ASIC.
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Appendix B

Sample Board Sdl File



board.sdl

;; lAHS. ZIUQE PI0CBSSZI6 BOARD (TOP LEVEL)
;; This Bodnls coDtsias ths conasctiTity iafenatioa for ths
;; top Isvsl. It calls Tsrions Mdolss (processors, vbm iatorfaco,
;; bypass capacitors, aad PBOTO) aad coataias coaaoctor aad
;; aad •altiplozor iatsrcoaaoctioa iaforaatioa
;; Author: Aaaatha P.Chaadrakasaa
:: CALLED BY: lOIE

All tho sdl files for the iaage board desiag caa be fooad ia
'aaaatha/board/TDP aad 'aaaatha/board/rsM.iaterface

The leaf'Cell sdl files caa be foaad ia:

'aaaatha/board/cellib

(pareat-cell board)

(sabcells
(pip (pip.D)
(bip (bip.D)
(vM (vm.D)

(TCIKUX HUXFBi ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "8.60 10.40")))
(TCIKUX HUXFBI ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "8.60 8.60")))
(TCIHUX HUXVPl ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "8.60 6.60*')))
(TCIHUX HUXVP3 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSIHOI "8.60 4.70")))

(OCHKUX HUXPI ((ROTATIOl "90.0") (POSITIOI "3.60 9.10")))
(C0I6O R1 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 6.70")))
(C0I60 R2 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 7.90")))
(COI60 01 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 6.60")))
(C0I60 02 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 9.10")))
(C0I60 B1 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 4.30")))
(C0I6O B2 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 10.30")))
(C0I14 RI3 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "2.96 10.30")))
(C0I14 013 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "1.90 10.30")))
(C0I14 BI3 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "0.86 10.30")))
(C0I14 R03 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "6.1 10.30")))
(C0I14 003 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "6.06 10.30")))
(C0I14 B03 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "4.0 10.30")))
(C0I60 SPARE ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "12.3 3.10")))
(xx244 XX244.1 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 10.60")))
(xx244 XX244.2 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 10.00")))
(xx244 XX244.3 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 9.40")))
(xx244 XX244.4 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 8.80")))
(xx244 XX244.6 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 8.20")))
(xx244 xx244_6 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 7.60")))
(xx244 XX244.7 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI '*3.60 8.80")))
(xx244 XX244.8 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI **2.30 8.30")))
(xx244 XX244.9 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "3.40 8.30")))
(xx244 XX244.10 ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 7.00")))
(xx244 xx244_ll ((ROTATIOl "180.0") (POSITIOI "13.80 6.40")))
(PROTO PROTO.l ((ROTATIOl "0.0") (POSITIOI "0.0 0.0")))
(capacitor capacitor.l ((ROTATIOl "0.0") (POSITIOI "0.0 0.0")))

)
(layoat-geaerater oct2riaf)

POWER lETS
• I 9

(net OID ((parent OID) (bip.l OID) (pip.l QID) (vne.l QID) (vae 1 OIDBUS
(HEROE 0 30)) (vne.l AOID (KEROE 0 6)) (HUXFBI QID (HEROE 0 3^)
(HUXFB2 GIO (HERGE 0 3)) (HUXVPl GID (HERGE 0 3)) (HUXVP2 GID
(HERGE 0 3)) (HUXPI GID (HERGE 0 2)) (xx244.1 GID) (xx244.2 OID)
(xx244.3 GID) (xx244.4 GID) (xx244.6 GID) (xx244_6 GID)
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(XX244.7 QID) (sz244.a QID) (xz244_9 OID) (zs344.10 aiD)
(ZX244.2 Q1_L) (XZ244.1 Ol.L) (u244.ll QID)
(ZX244.3 01.L) <u244.4 Ol.L) (u244.5 01.L) (xx244.6 ai_L)
(U244.7 01.L) (u244_6 Ol.L) <u244.9 Ol.L) <sx244.11 a2.L)
(U244.1 02.L) (U244.2 02.L> (u244.10 Ol.L) Cu344.ll 01 L)
(U244.3 02.L) (u244.4 02.L> (u244.5 02.L) (u244.6 02.L)

(U244.7 02.L) (u244.8 02.L) <u244.9 02.L) (u244.10 02.L)
(PROTO.l OID) (R03 B 3) (B03 B 0) (BOB A 6) (B03 A 3)
(003 B 3) (003 B 0) (003 A 6) (003 A 2)
(B03 B 3) (B03 B 0) (B03 A 5) (B03 A 2)
(ai3 B 3) (ai3 B 0) (113 A 6) (113 A 2)
(013 B 3) (013 B 0) (013 A 5) (013 A 2)

; OID VEHE DOBE If lACAL FOl OBBl'3 cennacors
(BI3 B 3) (BI3 B 0) (BI3 A 6) (BZ3 A 2)

(caMcitor.l OID)
))

(Mt 7CC ((parent 7CC) (bip.l ?0C) (pip.l TCC) (vM.l 70C) (vM.l VCCBOS
(KEROB 0 30)) (HUXPZ VCC (HEBOE 0 3)) (miXPBl TOO (HEIOE 0 3))

(lfUXFB2 VCC (HERGE 0 3)) (RUXVPl VCC (HEROE 0 3)) (KUXVP2 TCC
(HEROE 0 3)) (HUXFBl SUB) (KUZFB2 SUB) (HUXVPl SUB) (HUXVP2 SUB)
(HUXPI SUB (HEROE 0 2)) (xz244.9 VCC) (u244.10 VCC) (u244.ll TCC)
(XX244.1 VCC ) (XX244.2 VCC) (u244.3 TCC) (u244.4 TCC)
(U244.6 VCC ) (U244.6 VCC) (u244.7 TCC) (u244.8 TCC)

(capaeiter.l TCC)
(PROTO.l VCC)))

(net PLUS12 ((parent PLUS12) (vae.l PLUS12 (HEROE 0 4))))
(net IE012 ((parent IE012) (vM.l IE012 (REIOE 0 4))))
(net VEE ((parent VEE) (vm.1 VEE (HEROE 0 S))))

nets(DATA PATH)

Frea A/D out Rl,01,aad B1 connectors

(net ADIIRE (lETVZDTH 4)
(net ADIIRO (lETHIDTH 4)
(net ADIIOE (lETHIDTH 4)
(net ADIIOO (lETHIDTH 4)
(net ADIIBE (lETHIDTH 4)
(net ADIIBO (lETHIDTH 4)

((HUXFBl IISDI
((HUXFBl IISDI
((HUXFBl OlSDI
((HUXFBl OlSDI
((HUXFBl BISDI
((HUXFBl BISDI

0 2) (11 A 14)))
1 2) (11 B 14)))
0 2) (01 A 14)))
1 2) (01 B 14)))
0 2) (B1 A 14)))
1 2) (B1 B 14)))

(net RIITl (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl 13SDI 0) (HUXFB2 IdSDI 0) (HUXVPl IISDI 0)))
(net OIITl (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl 03SDI 0) (HUXFB2 03SDI 0) (HUXVPl OlSDI 0)))
(net BIITl (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl B3SDI 0) (HUXFB2 B3SDI 0) (HUXVPl BISDI 0)))

(net RIIT2 (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl 13SDII 0) (HUXFB2 13SDII 0) (HUXVP2 12SDI 0)))
(net CIIT2 (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl Q38DII 0) (HUXFB2 03SDII 0) (HUXVP2 028DI 0)))
(net BIIT2 (lETHIDTH 8) ((HUXFBl B3SDIX 0) (HUXFB2 B3SDII 0) (HUXVP2 B2SDI 0)))

; To the fraae buffers R2,02,aad B2

(net
(net
(net
(net
(net
(net

RFBIIE
RFBIIO

OFBIIE

OFBIIO

BFBIIE

BFBIIO

(lETHIDTH 4)
(lETHIDTH 4)
(lETHIDTH 4)
(lETHIDTH 4)
(lETHIDTH 4)
(lETHIDTH 4)

((HUXFBl 12SDI
((HUXFBl R2SDI
((HUXFBl 02SDI
((HUXFBl 02SDI
((HUXFBl B2SDI
((HUXFBl B2SDI

(net RFBIIEl (lETHIDTH 4)
(net RFBIIOi (lETHIDTH 4)
(net OFBIIEl (lETHIDTH 4)
(net OFBIIOl (lETHIDTH 4)
(net BFBIIEl (lETHIDTH 4)

((U244.1 71 0)
((U244.1 72 0)
((XX244.2 71 0)
((XX244.2 72 0)
((U244.3 71 0)

2)
2)
2)
2)
2)
2)

(U244.1 A1 0)))
(U244.1 A2 0)))
(U244.2 A1 0)))
(U244.2 A2 0)))
(u244.3 A1 0)))
(U244.3 A2 0)))

(12 A 14)))
(12 B 14)))
(02 A 14)))
(02 B 14)))
(B2 A 14)))
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(n«t BFBXIOl (ISTHIDTH 4) ((juc244_3 T3 0) (B2 B 14)))

'.FBOH th* fraa* baff«rs 13, 02. and .B2:

(B«t BFBOUTE (lETHIDTB 4) «inJZFB2 B18DI
(act IFBOUTO (lETWIDTH 4) <(IIUXFB2 BISDZ
(B«t OFBOUTE (lETHZDTH 4) ((lfDXFB2 OlSDI
<B«t QFBOUTO (lETVIDTH 4) ((IIUXFB2 OlSDI
(B«t BFBOUTE (lETVIDTH 4) ((l(UXFB2 BISDI
(BBt BFBOUTO (lETVIDTH 4) ((I1UZFB2 BISDI

0 2) (R2 A 22)))
1 2) (R2 B 22)))
0 2) (02 A 22)))
1 2) <02 B 22)))
0 2) <B2 A 22)))
1 3) (B2 B 22)))

To D/A U.Ql.BBdBl coBBoeterB

(aot
(aot
(BOt
(aot
(aot
(aot

(not
(not
(not
(not
(not
(not

DAIIBE

DAIIBO

DAIiOE

DAIIGO

DAIIBE

DAIIBO

DAIIREl

DAIIBOl

DAIIQEl

DAIIGOl

DAIIBEl
DAIIBOl

(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)

(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)

((IIUXFB2 I2SDI
((IIDXFB2 B28DI
((in)XFB2 02SDI
((RUXFB2 02SDI
((HUXFB2 B2SDI
((KUZFB2 B2SDI

((XX244.4 T1 0)
((XX244.4 12 0)
((XZ244.6 T1 0)
((XX244.5 T2 0)
((XZ244.6 T1 0)
((xx244_6 T2 0)

2) (U244.4 A1 0)))
2) (U244.4 A2 0)))
2) <X3c244_5 A1 0)))
2) (zx244_5 A2 0)))
2) (UC244.0 A1 0)))
2) (ZZ244.0 A2 0)))

(11 A 22)))
(11 B 22)))
(01 A 22)))
<01 B 22)))
(B1 A 22)))
<B1 B 22)))

;0.2,4.6

: To Vidoo port (DATA OUT)oxpansioB eoaaoetors 103 003 aad B03.

(not
(not
(not
(not
(not
(not

RVPIIL

RVPIIK

GVPIIL

GVPIIH

BVPIIL

BVPIIH

(not RVPIIl
(not RVPII2
(not RVPII3
(not RVPII4
(not RVPII5
(not RVPII6

(not
(not
(not
(not
(not
(not

GVPIIl

GVPII2

GVPII3

GVPII4

GVPIIS

GVPII6

(not BVPIIl
(not BVPII2
(not BVPII3
(not BVPII4
(not BVPII5
(not BVPII6

(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)
(lETVIDTH 4)

(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)

(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)

(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)

((RUXVPl R2SDI 0) (zx244_7 A1 0)))
((iroZVPl R2SDI 4) <uc244_7 A2 0)))
((HUZVPl a2SDI 0) (u244_8 A1 0)))
((RUXVPl G2SDI 4) (u244.8 A2 0)))
((HUXTPl B2SDI 0) <xx244_9 A1 0)))
((RUXVPl B28DI 4) (zx244.9 A2 0)))

:0.1.2.3
;4,S,6,7

((R03 A 1) (ZX244.7 Tl 0))) ;0
((R03 B 1) (ZX244.7 Y1 1))) :1.2
((R03 A 3) (XX244.7 Tl 3))) fS
((R03 A 4) (XX244.7 Y2 0))) ;4
«R03 B 4) (XX244.7 Y2 1))) :6,6
((R03 A 6) (xx244_7 Y2 3))) ;T

((003 A 1) (xx244_8 Y1 0))) :0
((003 B 1) (XX244.8 Y1 1))) :i.2
((003 A 3) (XX244.8 Y1 3))) ;3
((003 A 4) (XX244.8 Y2 0))) ;4
((003 B 4) (XX244.8 Y2 1))) :5,6
((803 A «) (XX244.8 Y2 3))) ;T

((B03 A 1) (xx244_9 Y1 0))) :0
((B03 B 1) (XX244.9 Y1 1))) ;i.2
((B03 A 3) (XX244.9 Y1 3))) :3
((B03 A 4) (XX244.9 Y2 0))) ;4
((B03 B 4) (XX244.9 Y2 1))) ;6.6
((B03 A 6) (XX244.9 Y2 3))) ;7

From Vidoo port to RI3 QI3 BI3

(not RVPOUTl
(not RVP0UT2
(not RVPDUT3
(not RVP0UT4
(not RVP0UT5

(lETVIDTH 1)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 2)
(lETVIDTH 1)

(not GVPOUTl (lETVIDTH 1)
(not GVP0UT2 (lETVIDTH 2)
(not GyP0UT3 (lETVIDTH 2)
(not GVP0UT4 (lETVIDTH 2)
(not GVP0UT5 (lETVIDTH 1)

((RI3 A 1)
((RI3 B 1)
((RI3 A 3)
((RI3 B 4)
((RI3 A 6)

((QI3 A 1)
((GI3 B 1)
((GI3 A 3)
((GI3 B 4)
((GI3 A 6)

0))) ;o
1))) ;1.2
3))) :3.4
6))) :6.6
7))) ;7

0))) ;o
1))) ;i.2
3))) ;3.4
5))) :5,6
7))) ;7
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(not BVPQDTl (lETHIOTH 1) ((BX3 A 1) (RDXTP2 BiSOX 0))) :o
(not BVP0DT2 (lETVIOTH 2) ((BX3 B 1) (RDXVP2 B180I 1))) :i*2
(not BVP0DT3 (lETUXOTH 2) ((BX3 A 3) (RDXTP2 BISOX 3))) ;3.4
(not BVP0DT4 (lETUXOTH 2) ((BX3 B 4) (RDXTP2 BISOI 6))) :5.6
(not BVP0DT5 (lETUXOTH 1) ((BX3 A 8) (RDXVP2 B180X 7») {7

; B«ts to pip

(not OPIPII (ICTVXDTH 8) ((HUXVPl QSSDI 0) (RDXPI AD.OUT 0) (KUZVP2 83801 0)))
(not 0PIPII2 (lETVIDTH 8) ((KUZPI P.If 0) (pip.l OX 0)»
(not QPXPOUT (lETWXDTH 8) ((IIUZPX P.OOT 0) (pip.l DO 0)))
(not OBIPII (lETWXDTH 8) ((RDXPI FB.II 0) (bip.l 01 0)))
(not aBXPOUT (lETUXOTH 8) ((RDXPI FB.ODT 0) (bip.l DODT 0»)
(not OA.Iia (lETUIOTH 8) ((RDXPI OA.II 0) (RDX?P1 03S0II 0) (RDXTP2 03S0II 0»)

SI6IALS FBOR THE Rl-> 12 ai->a2 B1->B2

(not BlDl (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl A 18) (B2 A 18)))
(not B102 (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl B 18) (B2 B 18)))
(not 0101 (lETUXOTH 4) ((01 A 18) (02 A 16)))
(not 0102 (lETUXOTH 4) ((01 B 18) (02 B 18)))
(not BlOl (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl A 18) (B2 A 18)))
(not B102 (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl B 18) (B2 B 16)))

(not B1D3 (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl A 26) (B2 A 26)))
(not B1D4 (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl B 26) (B2 B 26)))
(not 0103 (lETUXOTH 4) ((01 A 26) (02 A 26)))
(not 0104 (lETUXOTH 4) ((01 B 26) (02 B 26)))
(not BIOS (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl A 26) (B2 A 26)))
(not B1D4 (lETUXOTH 4) ((Bl B 26) (B2 B 26)))

SXOHALS FBOR THE Rl-> E2 ai->a2 B1->B2 ond to tho board

not XTALl

not SYSCLKl

not HBESET.Li
not VRESET.Li
not DOTCLE.Li
not EBLAiE.Ll
not VBLAIK.L1
not VSYiC.Ll
not FXELOl
not HBEF.L1

((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B
((Bl B

0)
1)
2)
3)
4)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

(B2 B 0)))
(B2 B 1>>)
(B2 B 2>»
(B2 B 3)))
(B2 B 4)»
(B2 B 6)))
(B2 B 7)))
(B2 B 8)))
(B2 B 9)))

(B2 B 10)))

not HBLAIK.L1 ((Bl A 7) (B2 A 7)))
not HSYIC.Ll ((Bl A 8) (B2 A 8)))
not CSYIC.Ll ((Bl A 9) (B2 A 9)))
not SBLAIK.L1 ((Bl A 10) (B2 A 10)))
not VaATE.Ll ((Bl A 11) (B2 A 11)))

not XTAL3 ((01 B 0) (02 B 0)))
not SYSCU2 ((01 B 1) (02 B 1)))
not RBESET.L2 ((01 B 2) (02 B 2)))
not VBESET.L2 ((01 B 3) (02 B 3)))
not 00TCLK.L2 ((01 B 4) (02 B 4)))
not EBUIK.L2 ((01 B 6) (02 B 6)»
not VBUIK.L2 ((01 B 7) (02 B 7)»
not VSYIC.L2 ((01 B 8) (02 B 8))>
not FIEL02 ((01 B 9) (02 B 9)))
not HBEF.L2 ((01 B 10) (02 B 10)))

not HBLAIK.L2 ((01 A 7) (02 A 7)))
not HSYIC.L2 ((01 A 8) (02 A 8)))
not CSYiC.L2 ((01 A 9) (02 A 9)))
not SBLAIE.L2 ((01 A 10) (02 A 10)))
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(D«t faATE.L2 ((01 A 11)

(B«t XTAL3 ((Bl B 0)
(B«t STSCLX3 ((Bl B 1)
(n«t HBESET.L3 ((Bl B 2)
(D«t VaESET.L3 ((Bl B 3)
(B«t D0TCLI.L3 ((Bl B 4)
(B«t EBLAIK.L3 ((Bl B 6)
(B«t TBLAIK.L3 ((Bl B 7)
(B«t 7SYIC.L3 ((Bl B 6)
(B«t FIELD3 ((Bl B 9)
(act HBEF.L4 ((Bl B 10) (B2 B 10)))

(B«t HBLAIX.L3 ((Bl A 7) (B2 A 7) (xz244.10 A1 2) <u344.11 A2 3)))
(B«t HST1C.L3 ((Bl A 8) (B2 A 8) (zx244.10 A2 3)))
(B«t CSTIC.L3 ((Bl A 9) (B2 A 9)))
(nat SBLAIK.3 ((Bl A 10) (B2 A 10) (xx244.10 A2 3)))
(B«t VaATE.3 ((Bl A 11) (B2 A 11)))

(02 A 11)))

(B2 B 0)))
(B2 B 1)))
(B2 B 2)))
(B2 B 3)))
(B2 B 4) (XX244.10 A1 3) (XX244.10 A2
(B2 B 8)))
(B2 B 7) (XX244.10 A1 1) (xx244.ll A2
(B2 B 8)))
(B2 B 9) (XX244.10A1 0)))

SIGIALS TO PIP AID BIP Bad 03

(aat BDOTl.L ((xx244.10 71 3) (003 A 0))) ; vm B03 A 0
(aat BD0T2.L ((xx244_10 72 0) (plp.l DOTCLOCXl.L)))
(aat BD0T3.L ((xx244_10 72 1) (pip.l D0TCL0CE2.L)))
(B«t BFIELD ((xx244.10 71 0) (pip.l FIELD) (B03 B 6)))
(aat BVBLAiS.L ((xx244.10 71 1) (pip.l VBLAIK.L)))
(aat BHBLAIK.L ((xx244.10 71 2) (pip.l HBLA11.L)))
(Bet BVBLAIK2.L ((xx244.11 72 2) (BOB AO)))
(aet BHBLAIK2.L ((xx244.11 72 3) (BOB AO))) ; was 003
(net BSBLAIK.L ((xx244.10 72 3) (BOB B 6))) ; vas Q03
(net BHS7IC.L ((xx244.10 72 2) (pip.l BS7IC.L)))

(aet DOTHl ((pip.l DCLXB) (xx244.11 A1 (HEBOE 0 3))
(xx244.ll A2 0)))

(net D0TH2 ((pip.l DCLXH.L) (xx244.11 A2 1)))
(net HPHIl ((xx244.11 71 0) (HUXFBl BDOTCLOCK)))
(not IIPHI2 ((xx244.ll 71 1) ()IUXFB2 BDOTCLOCK)))
(net HPHI3 ((xx244.11 71 2) (KUXVPl BDOTCLOCK)))
(not HPHI4 ((xx244.ll 71 3) (IIUXVP2 BDOTCLOCK)))
; changed on the 2nd doc. PHASEl t 2 are the saae— cbaago reflectad
; in the layout.
(net HPHI5 ((xx244.11 72 0) (ROXPI PHASED (NUXPI PHASE2)))
;(net HPHIS.L ((xx244.11 72 1) (HUXPI PHASE2)))

;;; coiTBOL 'si'aiALS(T^o *iiux 'chi'k)

•for •nltiplexora

(net DO ((vae.l D0) (ITOXFBl IIB4) (HUXFB2 IIB4) (HUXTPl flB4) (l!DX7P2 IIB4)
(HUXPI SELl) (pip.l BDATA 0) (pip.l HDATA 0)))

(net D1 ((VBO.I D1) (HUXFBl HBO) (HUXFB2 HBO) (HUXVPl HBO) (HUXVP2 HBO)
(HUXPI SEL2) (pip.l BDATA 1) (pip.l HDATA 1)))

<»roXFBl RBIO) (HUXFB2 HBIO) (HUXTPl HBIO) (HUXTP2 HBIO)
(HUXPI SEL3) (pip.l BDATA 2) (pip.l HDATA 2)))

(net D3 ((vm.1 D3) (HUXFBl HBS) (HUXFB2 HBS) (HUXTPl HBS) (HUXTP2 HB5)
(pip.l BDATA 3) (pip.l HDATA 3)))

(net D4 ((vae.l D4) (HUXFBl HBl) (HUXFB2 HBl) (HUXTPl HBl) (HUXTP2 HBl)
(pip.l BDATA 4) (pip.l HDATA 4)))

(net D5 ((vne.l DB) (HUXFBl HBll) (HUXFB2 HBll) (HUXTPl HBll) (HUXTP2 HBll)
(pip.l BDATA S) (pip.l HDATA S))) nnii/

(net D6 ((vme.l D6) (HUXFBl HB6) (HUXFB2 HB6) (HUXTPl HB6) (HUXTP2 HBS)
(pip.l BDATA 6) (pip.l HDATA 6)))
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(a*t D7 ((VM.I 0 7> (IIDZFBl IIB7) (RUXFB2 IIB7) (RDXTPl IIB7) <IIDXTP3 IIB7)
(pip.l BDATA 7) <plp.l HDATA 7)))

<Mt D8 ((VM.I 0 8) (HUZFBl IIB12) (IIUZFB2 IIB12> (KDXTPl IIB12) (IIDXTP2 IIB12)>>
<n«t D9 ((VM.I D 9) (HUZFBl HB13) (RD1FB2 HB13> (RUIVPl IIB13) (HUIVP2 HB13)))
(n«t DIO «VM.i D10) (HUZFBl HB8) (HUZFB2 HB8) (HUZVPl HB8> (HUZVP2 HBS)))
(Mt Dll ((VM.I D11) (HUZFBl RB9) (HUZFB2 HB9) (HUZTPl HBO) (HUZVP2 HB9))>

(Mt CS.Ll ((VM.I HSBI^L 0) (HUZFBl CS.L)))
(n«t CS.L2 ((vM.l HSEL.L 1) (HUZFB2 CS.L)))
(Mt CS.L3 ((VB«_1 HSEL.L 2) (HUZVPl CS.L)))
(Mt CS.L4 ((VM.I HSEL.L 3) (KUZVP2 CS.L)))
(Mt CS.L5 ((vM.l HSEL.L 4 ) (RUZPI CS.L)))

(Mt ACE.L1 ((VM.I ACI.L 0) (HUZFBl ACZ.L)))
(n«t ACE.L2 ((vM.l ACI.L 1) (HUZFB2 ACI.L)))
(Mt ACK.L3 ((vM.l ACE.L 2) (HUZVPl ACE.L)))
(Mt ACK.L4 ((VM.I ACS.L 3) (HUZVP2 ACZ.L)))
(Mt ACE.L5 ((VM.1 ACI.L 4) (HUZPl ACK.L)))

:;; COITBOL SIOIALSdo pip) ;;;

(Mt HSEL (lETVIDTH 7) ((vM.l HSEL 0) (pip.l HSEL 1)))
(nat BSEL.L (lETVlOTH 4) ((vM.l BSEL.L) (pip.l SEL 0)))

FROH clock goMratioi pip to bip

(Mt IILATCHT ((bip.l
(Mt IILATCH.lt ((bip.l
(not PHIIHT ((bip.l
(not PHI2HT ((bip.l
(net PHIICT ((bip.l
(net PKI2CT ((bip.l

ZILATCHB) (pip.l IILATCHB)))
OUTLATCHB) (pip.l OUTLATCHB)))
HPHIl) (pip.l BPHZl)))
HPHI2) (pip.l BPHZ2)))
CPHIl) (pip.l CPHIl)))
CPHI2) (pip.l CPHI2)))

FBOH THE PLD II pip to bip

(net VBLAIK ((pip.l VBLAIE) (bip.l VBLAIE)))
(net HSYIC ((pip.l HSYIC) (bip.l HSYIC)))
(net HBLAIE ((pip.l HBUIE) (bip.l HBUIE)))
(net HBLAISB.L ((pip.l HBLAIEB.L) (bip.l HBUIEB.L)))
(net LIIESTART ((pip.l LIIESTART) (bip.l LIIESTART)))
(net FIELD.L ((pip.l FIELO.L) (bip.l FIELO.L)))

(end-sdl)
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Connector Pin Mapping



R1 CONNECTOR

iOTES;

UCFIOII AID TO A/D)

I-C SIQIAL lAHE t-C IiaiAL lAHE

B29 118DCC16] A29 RISDO[14]
B2e 11SD0C13] A38 RISDO[12]
B27 I1SD0C113 A27 RISDO[10]
B26 RISDO[9] A26 RISDO[8]
B25 E1SDGC73 A26 RISDO[«]
B24 RISDO[6] A24 RISDO[4]
B23 RISDO[3] A23 RISDO[2]
B22 RISDOCl] A22 RISDO[0]
B21 RlSDI[16] A21 RlSDI[14]
B20 RlSDI[13] A20 RlSDI[12]
B19 RlSDI[11] A19 RlSDI[10]
B18 RlSDI [9] A18 USDI[8]
B17 RlSDI[7] A17 RlSDI[6]
B16 RlSDI[5] A16 RlSDI[4]
B15 RlSDI[3] A15 RlSDI[2]
B14 RlSDI[1] A14 RlSDI[0]
B13 -RESERVED- A13 -RESERVED-
B12 -RESERVED- A12 -RESERVED-
Bll .reserved- All T.aATE.L
BIO H.REF.L AlO 8.BLAIK.L
B9 FIEL0(0/1) A9 c.sinc.L
B8 V.STiC.L A6 HSTIC_L
B7 7.BLAI1.L A7 HBLA1K.L
B6 E.BLAn.L A6 OlD
B6 OlD A6 OlD
B4 D0T.CL0CK.L A4 QID
B3 V.RESET.L A3 OID
B2 H.RESET.L A2 QID
Bi SYSTEM CLOCK A1 OlD
BO XTAL CLOCK AO OID

1. Th« pin assignnents ar« according to Racal-Rodac DB.
BO-PIil : A29 Pli60;

2. R1SDIC0]-C7] aro connoctad to RlSDI[e]-Cl5] raspoctivly.
3. RlSDOCO]-[7] ar« connoctad to ElSDOCBl-ClB] raspoctivly.
4. RlSDI bus is froa tha A/D and RISDO is to tha A/D.
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G1 CONNECTOR

lOTES:

QiCFUH AID TO A/D>

I-C IZaiAL lAHE E-C IXQIAL lAME

B29 01800[15] A29 01800[14]
B28 018DGC13] A28 01800[12]
B27 0i8D0[ll] A27 01800[10]
B26 018D0C9] A26 01800[8]
B25 01800[7] A25 01800[6]
B24 01800[6] A24 01SD0[4]
B23 01800[3] A23 01800[2]
B22 01800[1] A22 01800[0]
B21 01801[15] A21 0180X[14]
B20 01S0I[13] A30 01S0X[12]
B19 01801[11] A19 0180X[10]
818 01801[9] A18 0180X[8]
B17 01SOX[7] A17 0180X[6]
B16 01S0X[5] A18 01S0X[4]
B15 0180X[3] A15 0180X[2]
B14 01SOX[1] A14 01S0X[0]
B13 -BESERVEO- A13 -RE8EBVS0-
B12 -iSSEETEO- A12 -BESEBVSO-
Bli •BE8EBVE0- All V.OATE.L
BIO H.REF.L AlO S.BLAII.L
B9 FXEL0(0/1) A9 C.8TiC.L
B8 V.8YIC.L A8 HSTiC_L
B7 T.BLAiE.L A7 HBLAIK_L
B6 E.BLUI.L A6 010
BS 010 A5 010
B4 00T.CL0C1.L A4 010
B3 V.RESET_L A3 010
B2 H.RE8ET.L A2 010
B1 SY8TEH CLOCl A1 010
BO XTAL CLOCK AO 010

Th« pin assignmnta ar« according to Eacal-Eadac DB.
BO>PIil : A29 PIIBO;
G1S0IC0]-C7] ara connactad to Q1SDI[8]»[15] raspactivly.
QlSD0[O]-[7] ara connactad to OlSDOCSjoClS] raspactivly.
QISDI bus is froM tha A/D and Q18D0 is to tha A/D.
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B1 CONNECTOR

iOTES:

BKnOR AID TO A/D)

1-C SIOIAL lAHS 1-C SIOIAL lAHE

B29 BlSDGClS] A29 B18D0[14]
B28 B1SDG[13] 128 B1SDG[12]
B27 BlSDGCli] A27 B1SD0[10]
B26 B1SD0C9] A26 B18D0[8]
B25 B18D0C7] A25 B1SD0[6]
B24 BISDOCS] A24 B18D0[4]
B23 BlSDa[3] A23 B1SD0[2]
B22 BlSDGCi] A22 B1SD0[0]
B21 BISDI[15] A21 BISDI[14]
B20 BISDI[13] A20 BISDI[12]
B19 BISDI[11] A19 BISDI[10]
B18 BISDI[9] A18 BISDI[0]
B17 BISDI[7] A17 BISDI[6]
B16 BISDI[5] A16 BISDI[4]
B16 BISDI[3] A15 BISDI[2]
B14 BISDI[1] A14 BISDI[0]
B13 -BESERVED- 113 -BESEBTED-
B12 -BESEBVED- 112 -BE8EBVED-
Bll -BESEBVED- All V.OITELL
BIO B.BEF.L 110 S.BLM1.L
B9 FIELD(0/1) 19 C.STIC.L
B8 V.SYIC.L 18 BSTIC.L
B7 T.BLAIE.L 17 HBLinLL
B6 E.BLAIE.L 16 QiD
BS OlD 15 GID
B4 DOT.CLOCK_L 14 QID
B3 V.BESET.L 13 OID
B2 H.BESET.L 12 OID
B1 STSTEH CLOCX 11 OID
BO XTAL CLOCE 10 OID

1. Th* pin usignBents «r« nccording to Incnl-Bodnc DB.
BO'PIil : A29 PIi60;

2. B1SD1C0]-C7] aro connactad to B1SOX[8]-[15] raapactivljr.
3. BlSDO[0]-[7] ara connactad to B1SD0[8]-[15] raspactiTly.
4. BISDI bua is froa tha A/D and B18D0 is to tha A/D.
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R2 CONNECTOR

lOTES;

R-C

B29

B28

B27

B26

B25

B24

B23

B22

B21

B20

B19

B18

BIT

B16

B15

B14

B13

B12

Bll

BIO

B9

B8

B7

B6

B5

B4

B3

B2

B1

BO

12(FI0II AID TO FIAHE BUFFER)

SXQIAL lAHE

R2SD0C16]
E2SD0C13]
E2SD0Cil]
I2SOOC9]
E2S0GC7]
E2SD0C5]
B2SD0C3]
E2S00C1]
E2SDXC15]
R2SDXC13]
R2SDXC11]
R2SDXC9]
E2SDXC7]
E2SDXC5]
R2S1>IC3]
E2SDXC1]
-RESEBVED-
-RESERVED-
-reserted-
H.REF.L
FXEL0(0/1)
V.SYIC.L
V.BUn.L
E.BLAIK.L
QID

DOT.CLOCI.L
V.RESET.L
H.RESET.L
SYSTEH CLOCI
XTAL CLOCK

E-C

129
128

127

126

126

124
123

122

121

120

119

118
117

116

116

114

113
112
111
110

19

18

17

16

16

14

13

12

A1

10

SXQIAL lAHE

12SD0C14]
12S00C12]
R2SD0[10]
R2SDGC8]
E2SD0C63
B2SD0(;4]
12SDGC23
R2S0GC03
R2SDXC143
E2SDX[123
R2SDXC103
R2SDXC63
I2SDXC63
12SDXC43
B2SDIC23
R2SDX[03
-RESERVED-
-RESERVED-
V.aiTE.L
S.BLinLL
C.STiC.L
HSTIC.L
HBL1IX.L
GID

QID
010

QID
010

010

010

The pin essignraents ere according to Racal-Rodac OB.
B0=PI11 ; A29 PX160;
R2SDIC03-C7] are connected to R2SOX[83-Cl63 reapectivlr.
R2SD0CO3-C73 are connected to R2SOOC83-C163 respectivly.
R2SDa bus is froa the FB and R2S0X is to the FB.
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G2 CONNECTOR

lOTES:

a2(PI01l AID TO FRAHE BUFFERS)

I-C SiaiAL IMS B-C 8Z0IAL lAKE

B29 02S00C1S] A29 02500[143
B28 02500Cl3] A28 02500[123
B27 02S00C11] A27 02500[103
B26 02500[9] A26 02500[83
B26 02500[7] A2S 02500[63
B24 02500[5] A24 02500[43
B23 02500[33 A23 02500[23
B22 02500[13 A22 02500[03
B21 02501[153 A21 02501[143
B20 02S0I[133 A20 02501[123
B19 02501[113 A19 02501[103
B18 02501[93 A18 0250X[83
B17 02501[73 A17 0280X[63
B16 02501[S3 Aid 02S0X[43
BIS 0250X[33 AIS 0250X[23
B14 02S0I[13 A14 0250X[03
B13 -RESERVEO- A13 -RESERVBO-
B12 -RESERTEO- A12 -RE5BRTED-
Bll -RE5EEFE0- All V.OATE.L
BIO H.REF.L AID 8.BUIK.L
B9 FIEL0(0/1> A9 C.8TIC.L
B8 T.5TIC.L A8 HST1C.L
B7 T.BLAII.L A7 BBLUK.L
B6 E.BLAI1.L A6 010
B6 010 AS 010
B4 OOT.CLOCI.L A4 010
B3 V.RE5ET.L A3 010
B2 R.RE5ET.L A2 010
B1 5Y5TEH CLOCK A1 010
BO HAL CLOCK AO 010

1. Th« pin assignBMnts nr« neeording to Bocol^Iodoe DB.
B0>P1I1 : A29 P1I60;

2. Q2SDI CO]-C73 oro cennocted to Q2SDir63''ClS] rospoctivly.
3. 02500[0]-[7] %ro connoetod to G2SD0[8]-Cl53 roopoctivly.
4. 02SD0 boo in from tho FB and 02501 is to tho FB.
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B2 CONNECTOR

B2(FB0H AID TO FIAHE BUFFER)

B-C SZOIAL lAHE R-C 8IQI1L iin
———— —

B29 B2SD0Ci5] A29 B28D0C143
B28 B2SDG[i3] A28 B2SD0C12]
B27 B2SDG[il] A37 B28D0C10]
B26 B2SD0C93 128 B2SD0C8]
B25 B2SD0C73 126 B2SD0C6]
B24 B2SI)GC5] 124 B2S00C4]
B23 B2S1)G[33 123 B2SD0C2]
B22 B2SDOC13 122 B2SDOCO]
B21 B2SDIC15] 121 B2SDIC14]
B20 B2SDlCi3] 120 B2S0IC12]
B29 B2S0lCil] 119 B2SD1C10]
B28 B2SDIC9] 118 B2SD1C83
B27 B2SDIC73 117 B2SDZC6]
B26 B2SDZ|:5] 116 B2S0ZC4]
B25 B2S0IC3] 116 B2SDZC2]
B24 B280IC1] 114 B2SDZC03
B23 -RESERVED- 113 -RESERTED-
B22 -RESERVED- 112 -RESERVED-
B2i -RESERVED- 111 V.01TE.L
B20 H.REF.L 110 8.BLliK.L
B9 FIELD(0/1) 19 C.8TIC.L
B8 F.SYIC.L 18 SSTIC.L
B7 T.BLAn_L 17 BBL1IK.L
B6 E.BLUE.L 16 OID
B5 OID 16 OID
B4 DOT.CLOCI.L 14 OID
B3 T.RESET.L 13 OID
B2 H.RESET.L 12 OID
B2 SYSTEH CLOCI 11 OID
BO XTAL CLOCK 10 OID

•OTES:

1. Th« pin assignaonts arc according to Sacal-Bodae DB.
B0>PII1 ; A29 PIB60;

2. B2SDIC0]-C7] art connoctod to B2SDIt8]-[153 roopoctivly.
3. B2SDO[03-C7] aro connoctod to B2SD0[83-Cl5} roopoctivly.
4. B2SD0 bus is from tho FB and B2SDI is to tho FB.
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R3

KX3 (Froa Vid*e pert)

1-C 810IAL IMS 1-C SIQIAL IME

A6 1VP0UTC7] B6 IC
AS QID B5 EVPODTCe]
A4 EVP0UTC4] B4 EVP0DTC6]
A3 EVPODTCS] B3 QID
A2 QID B2 EVPOUTCE]
A1 EVPOUTCO] B1 EVPOOTCl]
AO IC BO QID

lOTES:

1. The pin ansignaents are aeeerding to lacal-Eadae DB.
A0«PII1 : B6 PII14;

2. This eonnaetor la coapatibla with the data-cobe format.

E03 (To Video port)

B-C SIQIAL lARE E-C SIGIAL lAHE

A6 EVPIIC7] B6 BHELD
AS QID BS EVPIIC6]
A4 EVPIiC4] B4 EVPIICS]
A3 EVPIi[3] B3 QID
A2 QID B2 EVPIIC2]
Ai EVPIiCO] Bi EVPIICI]
AO BVUiK.L BO QID

lOTES:

1. The pin asaignaenta are according to Eacal-Redac DB.
A0>PII1 : B6 PII14:

2. Thia connector ia coapatibla with the data-cnbe foraat.
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G3

GI3 (Froa Tid«o port)

K-C SXOIAL IMS E-C SIQIAL lAHB

A6 GVP00TC7] 86 IC
A5 GID B6 GTP0UTC6]
A4 GVPOUTCd] B4 GfPOUTCS]
A3 GVP0UTC3] B3 GID
A2 GIO 32 GVPGUTC2]
A1 GVPOUTCO] B1 GVPGDTC13
AO IC BO GID

lOTES:

1. Tha pin assignBonts aro according to Eacal»Eadac DB.
AO-PIIl : B6 PI114:

2. This connoctor ia coapatibla «ith tha data-cnbo foraat.

G03 (To Vidao port)

R-C SIGIAL lAHE 1-C SIGIAL lAHE

A6 GVPIiCT] B6 HBLAn_L
AS GID B5 GVPIIC6]
A4 GVPZIC4] B4 GTPIICS]
A3 GVPIIC3] D3 GID
A2 GID B2 GTPIIC2]
A1 GVPIICO] B1 GVPIICl]
AO BDOTCLI.L BO GID

lOTES:

1. Tha pin assignaants ara according to Eacal-Eadac DB.
AO-PIll : B6 PII14;

2. Thia connactor ia coapatibla with tha data-cabo foraat.
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B3

BI3 <Froa Tidoo port)

B-C SIQIAL lAHE t-C SIQIAL lARB

A6 B?P0UT[7] B6 IC
A6 OID B5 BVP0DTC63
A4 BVP0UTC4] B4 BTP0UTC6]
A3 BVP0UTC3] B3 QID
A2 QID B2 BVP0UTC2]
Ai BVPOOTCO] B1 BVPOUTCl]
AO iC BO QID

iOTES:

1. Tho pin ossignBonts sro according to Kacal-Badae DB.
AO>PIil : B« PIil4;

2. This connoctor is conpatiblo with tho data-cnbo foraat.

BOS (To fidoo port)

E-C SIQIAL lAHE E-C SIQIAL lAHE

A6 BVPIi[73 B6 BHBLAnLL
AS QID BS BVPIIC6]
A4 BVPIi[4] B4 BVPIICS]
A3 BVPIiCS] B3 QID
A2 QID B2 BVPIIC2]
Al BVPIICO] Bi BVPIlCl]
AO BDOTCLX.L BO QID

IOTES:

1. Th« pin assigiui«nts «r« according to Bacnl-Bodnc DB.
AO-PIIl : B6 PII14;

2. This connoctor is conpntiblo oith tbo dntn-cnbo fomt.
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Appendix D

PLD PINOUTS



decoder.rpt

EP610

and - 1 241- ?ec
BLVOROL - 2 231- BA14
VEIABLE - 3 221- AHO
REIABLB - 4 211- AHl
HEIABLE - 5 201- AII2

BSEL - 6 191- AII3
BA13 - 7 181- A1I4
BA12 - 8 171- AH5
BAll - 9 161- BASL
BAIO - 10 161- BA9

BZACSL • 11 141- BA15
GIB - 12 131- Gnd

hshake.rpt

EP610

Gnd -11 24 - Vce
VHEVRI -12 23 - BEVHRI

SBC -13 22 - Gnd
HREQO -14 21 - Gnd

HREQLO -IS 20 - Gnd
BACKO -16 19 - Gnd

CSLO -17 18 - Gnd
BREQO -18 17 - Gnd
cm -19 16 - Gnd

BACKZ -110 IS - Gnd
RACKZ -111 14 - BREQI

QIB -112 13 - Gnd
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logic.rpt

CZOQT

CYOUT

ACqOOT
RESEBVED

DCLK

DXL

DYLi
EBBOB

Vce

FDOIE

FEPHI2
FIELD

HBLAIKL
and

and

and

and

B B B B B B B
E E E B B B B
8 8 8 ¥ T F F 8 8 8 8
E E E B 8 E E B B E B T
B B B L T I B D B B B B L P P D
¥ ¥ ¥ A A L B Z a ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 0 B H 0
E E B B B D 0 D 1 B B B B A I I B
D D D I I L B T 0 D 0 D D D 2 1 B

/ 9 8 7
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24

25

26

6 5 4 3 2 1 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61
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59

68
67

56
55

54
53

52

51

50

49

48
47

46

45

44
_ 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

B B B

E E E
8 S S

E E E
B B B
¥ ? ?

E E E

D D D

aaaaHHiLs
InnaBBlIT
DdddLLVIA

A A

I I
I I

B

L

E B
8 T

T

BESEBVED
C0UT3

C0DT2
CODTl

9BUIIL
VALPT

TSPHI

•tnrt

fee

OUTLAT

dutch
IIVL
HSTICl
BIT5

Acqii
Ottd

and
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